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ananda stajula is a writer and a muddled confused man with some unusual thoughts and ideas. he likes to read,
draw, make music and rant about things which he doesn't understand. this site mostly deals in new age, alternative

and electronic music, but he also has an unhealthy obsession with 70's glam rock. he makes no money from this
website, and this is the only way he can ensure people will be exposed to his ideas. its often said that you know a
record is good when the cover of the album makes for a great poster. true to form, the cover artwork of the very
first led zep studio recording is still every bit as iconic and was the inspiration behind led zep shows up until the

very end of their career. made famous via their extensive use on the cover of the albums first two albums, and in
particular the grammy winning cover of houses of the holy, two led zep show performances at the montreux jazz

festival in 1980 were photographed by swedish photographer börje ahlstedt (who shot the cover for "rock and roll"
in which robert plant appears to be grinding on top of a microphone) and can be seen here in their entirety. though
only from the rear, it is the first time you can hear the band rocking out, a good indicator that you are hearing the
real thing. two album covers in one place! youve probably heard this one, though less well known than the others
songs in the same album. the title track for the album produced by gus dudgeon is a minor classic, and is one of

the very few where disco elements have featured. concrete jungle, anyone? it also appears on the two live albums,
one of which (recorded at soundcheck and released separately) features a different recording with most of the

track overlaid on top of another track.
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